
C l u b ,  l o u n g e  a n d  P u b l i C  S Pa C e  S e at i n g



Sink Into Stylish Comfort

the striking angles of the novella lounge chair from MtS make 
it memorable at first sight. built-to-last with the standard MtS 
CoMFoRtweb® seat, an all-steel frame for unparalleled structural 
integrity and a flexible lumbar support system for uncompromising 
comfort. Choose from a variety of leg and caster options, and an 
endless collection of fabric choices. even better, the novella is 
backed by a five-year structural frame warranty – an advantage 
that is sure to sit well.

n o v e l l a

F E A T U R E D  A B O V E

model 

Novella 831
With Wood legs
w d h

27½" 28" 34"
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model 

Novella 831-C
With Casters
w d h

27½" 28" 34"

model 

Novella 831-BTT
With two-toned button
w d h

27½" 28" 34"

model 

Novella 831-ML
With Metal legs
w d h

27½" 28" 34"

model 

Novella 831-MFC
With Metal legs and 
Front Casters
w d h

27½" 28" 34"
also available with front 
casters and wood legs. 
Specify WFC.

model 

Novella 831-LTA
Shown with left-handed 
tablet arm
w d h

27½" 28" 34"
Right-handed tablet arm 
also available. Specify LTA.

the novella features 
an all-steel frame, 
for unparalled 
structural integrity.
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The Centerpiece of Modern Seating

With its sophisticated lines and modern design, the essence 
is a standout example of one of the finest lounge chairs 
in the industry. Standard with the MtS CoMFoRtweb® 
seat, choose from a variety of leg and caster options 
and an endless collection of fabric choices. this all-
steel frame chair comes standard with a five-year 
structural frame warranty and provides 
uncompromising support 
with its flexible lumbar 
support system. add 
the optional MtS 
tablet arm for a fully 
functional public space 
chair, second to none. 

e S S e n C e

model 

Essence 832
With Wood legs
w d h

27¾" 28" 35¼"

F E A T U R E D  A B O V E
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model 

Essence 832-C
With Casters
w d h

27¾" 28" 35¼"

model 

Essence 832-MRC
With Metal legs and  
Rear Casters
w d h

27¾" 28" 35¼"
also available with front 
casters and wood legs. 
Specify WFC.

model 

Essence 832-RTA
Shown with Right-
handed tablet arm
w d h

27¾" 28" 35¼"
left-handed tablet arm also 
available. Specify RTA.

model 

Essence 832-ML
With Metal legs
w d h

27¾" 28" 35¼"

model 

Essence 832-BTT
With two-toned button
w d h

27¾" 28" 35¼"

the essence 
features an all-steel 
frame, for unparalled 
structural integrity.
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M a R Q u i S

model 

Marquis 810
w d h

29½" 24½" 31"

model 

Marquis 810-C
With Casters
w d h

29½" 24½" 30½"

model 

Marquis 810-CHI
With inside Channels
w d h

29½" 24½" 31"
also available with casters. Specify C-CHI.

F E A T U R E D  A B O V E

Chairs that Cut a Nice Figure

in the Marquis, you’ll find an excellent combination 
of graceful lines and comforting features. Models 
are available with optional casters or channeled 
upholstered backs in an infinite choice of 
upholsteries. all Marquis models come 
with a standard five-year structural 
frame warranty. it’s the diamond 
standard in seating.

the Marquis features an 
all-steel frame, for unparalled 
structural integrity.
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With the bolero® Series, MtS 
makes assembling the ideal 
seating configuration easy 
from start to finish. boleros 
are backed by the industry’s 
best 12-year structural frame 
warranty and the industry’s 
best frame finish. More 
than 30 standard colors are 
available along with unlimited 
textile selections. 

F a S H i o n a b lY 
g R e at

model 

901-30-G
w d h

20½" 20½" 43"

model 

901-30-K
w d h

21½" 23" 42¾"

model 

901-30-N
w d h

25" 23½" 43¼"

model 

902-30-N
w d h

25" 23½" 43¼"

model 

902-30-K
w d h

21½" 23" 42¾"
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SWivel & non-SWivel baRStoolS

Comfort that Never Takes a Backseat

a new twist on old school aesthetics. these  
work-horse barstools are built with the highest 
quality materials and are constructed to offer 
durability surpassed by none. Create your own 
look with optional channeled or button-tufted 
backs, or add a touch of retro sophistication 
with brass nail trim (see pg. 7). With more 
than 30 standard powdercoat finishes and 
an endless upholstery palate, you can 
create a barstool uniquely your own.

* all swivel models come standard with 360-degree swivel. optional Memory Return swivel available.  
Your choice of more than 30 standard powdercoat finishes with brass footrest standard. optional footrest in chrome also available.

model 

910-30
w d h

18½" 18½" 30½"

model 

911-30
Featuring brass 
nail Head trim
w d h

18½" 18½" 30½"

model 

912-30
Featuring Com-
fortweb® seat
w d h

18½" 18½" 30½"

model 

901-30-RD
w d h

18½" 18½" 29½"

model 

902-30-RD
w d h

18½" 18½" 29½"

F E A T U R E D  A B O V E

model 

902-30-G
w d h

20½" 20½" 43"

N O N - S W I V E L  M O D E L S

3 6 0 °  S w i v e l  S e a t *



the bolero® Series from MtS provides 
elegant, artistically engaging design choices 
in a banquet chair that does not look like a 
conventional banquet chair. these exceptional 
chairs feature a high-strength, lightweight, 
extruded aluminum alloy frame for greater 
durability. bolero offers the convenience of 
seat-on-seat nesting up to eight high. it’s a 
pairing that makes the bolero a welcome  
sight in venues of all sizes.

P i C t u R e  P e R F e C t

F E A T U R E D  A B O V E

model 

909-C/PI
w d h

26" 25" 33½"

model 

909-C/PI-BTI
w d h

With button-tufted inside
26" 25" 33½"

model 

909-C/PI-CHI
w d h

With inside Channels
26" 25" 33½"
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model 

7523-C-N
w d h

With dual-wheeled Casters and 
360° Swivel base
25" 23½" 31¾"

model 

7523-C-PI
w d h

With dual-wheeled Casters and 
360° Swivel base
26" 25" 33½"

Pi  and n SeRieS Club CHaiRS

all models available with your choice of more than 30 standard MtS powdercoat finishes.  
909-C model caster bases feature 2-1/2” all-metal “Windsor antique” brass casters designed for carpeted floors. Contact MtS for alternate casters for hard-surface floors.

Seating that Sets the Tone

MtS’ signature style is written all over these 
exceptional lounge chairs. add casters, channeled 
or button-tufted backs, and choose from an 
endless combination of frame finishes and 
upholstery choices. all MtS club chair 
models come standard with a five-year 
structural frame warranty.

also available with tilt function. Specify 8523
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Marquis, Novella, Essence Features & Options

Leg Options

831/832 standard 
wood legs available 
in any standard MtS 
stain. Refer to Finish/
Color Selector.

optional metal legs, 831 square 
and 832 round. Specify Ml.

optional casters 
available on 810,  
831 and 832.
Specify C.

2" Button on Inner Back 

available on 831 and 
832 models. Specify 
b after model number. 
For two-tone button, 
specify btt.

Optional Swing-Away Tablet Arm Tablet Arm Finishes

•  Rotation – A 360-degree rotation with 2 
positive spring-loaded stops allows easy 
entrance and egress.

•  Removable – Slide-in friction fit secures 
tablet on either side.

•  Reversible – Accommodates left-or  
right-handed persons.

•  Available on models 831 and 832.

Specify Rta for right-handed tablet; lta for 
left-handed; or ta for reversible (accommodates 
both right- and left-handed tablet use).

three-dimensional 
laminate formed over 
wood substrate.

available in limited 
colors and wood grains. 
Contact MtS with your 
finish requirements. 
Your MtS Coordinator 
will assist you in finding 
a color to compliment 
your décor.

Note: All colors are reproduced as accurately as possible and are for reference 
purposes only. Please contact your MTS representative for actual samples.

American Natural

Auburn Pear

Clove

Ebony Starlight

Description Code G Series K Series

Button Tufted Outer bto optional optional

Inside Back Fan Channels CHi optional optional

Outside Back Straight Channels SCo n/a optional

Brass Nail Trim Outside Back bno n/a optional

G and K Style Swivel Barstools Tailoring Options

Shown with upholstered buttons (UPB). Also available in Brass (BRB) and Chrome (CHB) buttons. Please specify.

Outside Button 
Tufted Back 
Specify BTO.

Inside Back 
Channels
Specify CHI.

Outside Back 
Channels
Specify SCO.

Outside Brass 
Nail Trim
Specify BNO.

Description Code PI Series N Series

Button Tufted Outer bto n/a optional

Button Tufted Inner bti optional n/a

Inside Back Fan Channels CHi optional optional

PI and N Series Club Chairs Tailoring Options

Inside Button 
Tufted Back 
Available only on PI 
Series. Specify BTI.

Shown with upholstered buttons (UPB). Also available in Brass (BRB) and Chrome (CHB) buttons. Please specify.

810, 831 and 832 all 
feature an all-steel 
frame, for unparalled 
reliability.

Standard Features 

• All-steel frame for unparalleled structural integrity.
•  831 and 832 constructed with 4 individual components bolted together for ease of re-upholstery.
•  810 features a solid, one-piece welded steel frame with seperate seat.
•  COMFORTweb® seat features flexible support for 3" of luxurious CoMFoRtweb® foam.
•  The Novella/Essence features a flexible lumbar support back as standard.
• 810, 831 and 832 all feature a removable/replaceable seat.

Outside Button 
Tufted Back 
Available only on N 
Series. Specify BTO. 

Inside Back Fan 
Channels
Specify CHI.
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the MtS Representative in your area is:
C lub and lounge Seat ing

January 2012

MTS Seating
7100 Industrial Drive
Temperance, MI 48182
734-847-3875
FAX: 800-329-0687
www.mtsseating.comSoy-based inks used in printing

MTS Seating is sensitive to the impact of our manufacturing on the  
world around us. That’s why we developed and adopted the SynerGreen® 
philosophy to make continuous environmental improvements in our  
processes and products, while practicing sound business principles  
to focus on satisfying customer needs.

As a result, MTS is proud to be the first hospitality banquet seating 
manufacturer to earn the GREENGUARD® Indoor Air Quality Certification  
on all of our lines of seating products.

Visit our website at www.mtsseating.com to find out more about our 
SynerGreen program and for the big picture in seating solutions for every 
setting. Discover the engineering, quality and ergonomics today’s hospitality 
industry demands, and the design impact to make a lasting statement. 
There’s always something new at MTS.

It’s not just a seat. It’s a style.

To see the entire line of MTS Seating products, 
visit www.mtsseating.com.

Sit Green.

810 810-C 810-CHI 831 831-BTT 901-30-G 902-30-G 901-30-K

831-C 831-ML 831-MFC 831-LTA 832 902-30-K 901-30-N 902-30-N

832-C 832-B 832-ML 832-MRC 832-RTA 901-30-RD 902-30-RD

909-C-PI 909-C-PI-BTI 909-C-PI-CHI 7523-C-PI 7523-C-N 910-30 911-30 912-30

FuLLy uPHOLSTErED SWIvEL BArSTOOLS

NON-SWIvEL BArSTOOLS


